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Doc Holliday:  Gunslinger, Gambler or Dentist? 

 
John Henry Holliday, better known as "Doc", was an early adopter of the "career 
change" mentality.  Beginning his professional life as a dentist, "Doc" Holliday 
contracted tuberculosis.  It was unclear whether he had contracted it from his mother 
or a patient; however, he was motivated to take steps to face his situation directly.   
 
Holliday left his practice in Atlanta and traveled south west, moving to Texas, where 
he hoped the climate and adapting a new lifestyle would give him a better quality of 
life.   It was there that he became a professional gambler and learned he could be 
more profitable than he ever was at dentistry.  The life of the gambler Holliday was 
riddled with run ins with the law.  He met the likes of the Earp Brothers – Wyatt and 
Virgil and became famously part of history in the 1881 gunfight at the O.K. Corral in 
the Tombstone, Arizona territory, where he was recruited by Virgil and deputized for 
his gunslinger skills. 
 
Throughout his gunslinger and gambler careers, he still engaged in dentistry when the 
opportunity presented itself.  
 
Don’t gamble on your dental health by overlooking the importance of a good oral 
hygiene plan.  Establish your oral hygiene plan today by calling for an appointment.  
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Office hours are Monday to Friday:  9:00am – 5:00pm 

Saturday:      9:00am – 2:00pm 

Hygienist Hours on Monday, Friday and Saturday 

Emergency visits scheduled off normal business hours 

Emergency Phone: (201) 687-0032 

“IF YOU IGNORE YOUR TEETH, THEY WILL GO AWAY.” 

 -- Dr. Neil Marciano 
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